
DOCUMENTATION

CIVIL REGISTRY

DOCUMENTS GRANTED ONCE YOU ARRIVE IN MEXICO 

THROUGH A DEPORTATION PROCESS.

Documents granted once you arrive in Mexico through a deportation process.

Staff of the National Migration Institute advise and provide the following documentation 

on all repatriation modules and the AICM:

Passport
cost for 1 year: $32.00 dollars 

for 3 years: $74.00 dollars

 for 6 years: $101.00 dollars 

for 10 years: $136.00 dollars

Appointments: 

https://mexitel.sre.gob.mx/citas.

webportal/pages/public/login/login.

jsf

Matrícula Consular 
cost for 5 years $27.00 dollars, 

appointments for processing:  
https://mexitel.sre.gob.mx/citas.

webportal/pages/public/login/login.

jsf

Voting Credential
Free

paperwork appointments: 

https://mexitel.sre.gob.mx/citas.

webportal/pages/public/login/login.

jsf)

Military ID
Registration and release is free, 

for correction and duplicate has a 
cost of $11.00 dollars

From the U.S., you can access identity and nationality documents 
through the nearest Mexican consulate.

Birth registration (free)

Getting married (cost: $43.00 dollars)

Certified copies of birth certificates (cost: $13.00 dollars)

Proof of Repatriation is granted (it is not an official 
identification document, but is used to manage some 
services and programs in Mexico City).

Unique Population Registration Key (CURP) granted

Information is given to process birth certificate and voting 
credential.

Death certificates (cost: $13.00 dollars)

Consult the location of the nearest Mexican consulate in: 
https://directorio.sre.gob.mx/index.php/consulados-de-mexico-en-

el-exterior

Or call the Mexican Information and Assistance Center (CIAM)
USA: 1855 4636 395 
México: 001 520 623 7874
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At the border: 

You do not have a birth certificate You do not have Clave Única de Registro Poblacional 

(CURP)

If you do not have a voting credential (INE)

Through the Program “Soy México. Your Birth Certificate 
Online”, you can consult and print this document anywhere in 
the Republic or abroad***. In order to make the consultation 
procedure: https://www.gob.mx/actanacimiento/

*Some states do not upload to the system the oldest births and / or 
lack of information.

**Contact directly the Civil Registry of the State of Puebla to request 
the document.

***The procedure is in phase three, so the Birth Certificates are not 
digitalized in their entirety.

ONCE YOU ARRIVE IN MEXICO VOLUNTARILY AND:

Reprint of Birth Certificate (True copy of the book)

For originating in Mexico City and other States* (except 
Puebla**)

Cost: Depends on the rates handled by each State Civil 
Registry.

Asegúrate de guardar en una USB o imprimir los 
documentos.

If you do not have CURP or you have never requested it, the 
following message will appear in your query: The person 
with the following data is NOT FOUND in the CURP 
National Database.

Print your certificate of non-existence, a document will 
be downloaded with the legend of CONSTANCE OF NON 
REGISTRATION, which you must print.

Go to the module closest to your home or where you are, 
locate it in: https://www.gob.mx/cms/uploads/attachment/

file/39942/directoriodemoduloscurp.pdf

a) Enter and search in: https://consultas.curp.gob.mx/curpsp/

inicio2_2.jsp

Reports: requirements, appointment, nearest module: 
http://www.ine.mx/credencial/

INEtel 01 800 433 2000

As of September 1, 2017, the INE seeks to facilitate access to the credential to vote 
for returning migrants via deportation. In the repatriation modules, information is 
provided to make the procedure, if the applicant is already registered in the electoral 
roll, it is processed as if it were a replacement, for those who are not registered, 
guidance is given to those who are not registered to carry out the procedure.

The delivery time will be 5 days and this replenishment strategy has a deadline until 
June 19, 2018.
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FEDERAL TAXPAYER REGISTRY (RFC) SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER 

Requirements

STRATEGY I AM MEXICO: BIRTH REGISTRATION 

OF THE MEXICAN-AMERICAN POPULATION

OTHER DOCUMENTS THAT YOU MAY FIND USEFUL:

If you have never worked in Mexico, you can dial this 
number to process your RFC: 627 22 728 from Mexico City, 
or 01 55 627 22 728 from the rest of the country.

If you have already worked in Mexico you can get your RFC 
online:

It can be processed on the Internet free of charge at the 
following link: https://serviciosdigitales.imss.gob.mx/

In order to do this, it is necessary that you have your CURP 
and an email.

The General Directorate of the National Population and 
Personal Identification Registry of the Ministry of the Interior 
has entered into a rapprochement and negotiation with the 
National Association of Statistics and Information Systems 
for Public Health (NAPHSIS) of the United States of America 
with a view to making electronic queries of its databases with 
a view to facilitating the obtaining of documents that enable 
the returnee migrant population to obtain proof of Mexican 
nationality and thus guarantee them the exercise of their right 
to identity.

You must go to the Civil Registry, you must request the 
registration of the American birth certificate and request 
verification of birth certificate electronically.

Enter the portal www.gob.mx following the following route:
Formalities        taxes and contributions        RFC  
Registration to the RFC of physical persons with CURP      
Online Processing

Enter the CURP key in the space requested and the 
validation key generated by the portal.

Validate the information of your general data, if your 
general data present an error you must go to the nearest 
SAT module for clarification and correction.

Birth certificate of the “long version” child

Identification of the child 

Appear one of the parents of the registrant if they are 
married to each other. In case of not being married BOTH 
parents will have to go to the registry.

Birth certificate of each parent

Current official photo ID 

Marriage certificate

2 witnesses are required
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THE CHILD’S BIRTH CERTIFICATE IS VERIFIED, ONCE VERIFIED THERE IS 

AN INTERNAL PROCESS THAT VALIDATES IT, THUS SIMPLIFYING THE 

REQUIREMENT TO HAVE THE APOSTILLE OF THE BIRTH CERTIFICATE.

Which state/jurisdiction certificates can be verified?

States/jurisdictions to which RENAPO has access for queries
States that do not permit 

verification

1. Alabama - AL
2. Alaska - AK
3. Arizona - AZ
4. Arkansas - AR 
5. California - CA
6. Carolina del Norte - NC 
7. Colorado - CO
8. Distrito de Columbia - DC 
9. Georgia - GA
10. Hawaii - HI
11. Illinois - IL
12. Iowa - IA 
13. Kansas - KS

1. Connecticut - CT
2. Delaware - DE
3. Florida - FL
4. Guam - GU (T)
5. Idaho - ID
6. Indiana - IN
7. Kentucky - KY
8. Marianas del Norte .- MP (T)

9. Maine - ME
10. Maryland - MD
11. Nebraska - NE
12. Nueva Hampshire - NH
13. Rhode Island - RI
14. Samoa Americana - AS (T)
15. Texas - TX

1. Nueva York - NY
2. Servicio exterior
3. Estado de Washington - WA

14. Louisiana - LA
15. Masachusets - MA 
16. Michigan - MI
17. Minesota - MN
18. Missisipi - MS
19. Misouri - MO
20. Montana - MT
21. Nevada - NV
22. Nueva Jersey - NJ
23. Nuevo México - NM
24. Cd. de Nueva York - YC
25. Dakota del Norte - ND
26. Ohio - OH

27. Oklahoma - OK
28. Oregon - OR
29. Pensilvania - PA
30. Dakota del Sur - SD
31. Ténesi - TN
32. Utah - UT
33. Vermont - VT
34. Virginia - VA
35. Virginia del Oeste - WV
36. Wisconsin - WI
37. Wyoming - WY
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